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Vada pav (d) (g) (m) (2 pcs)     6.50Vada pav (d) (g) (m) (2 pcs)     6.50
Deep fried potato dumpling placed inside a bread bun, mint & coriander chutney. Deep fried potato dumpling placed inside a bread bun, mint & coriander chutney. 

Bhalla papdi chaat (d) (g)     7.00Bhalla papdi chaat (d) (g)     7.00
Lentil dumplings & papdi, topped with sweet yoghurt, assorted chutney served in lachha katoriLentil dumplings & papdi, topped with sweet yoghurt, assorted chutney served in lachha katori

Pav bhaji (d) (g)      8.50Pav bhaji (d) (g)      8.50
Mumbai speciality. Griddled vegetables with hot buttered buns. Mumbai speciality. Griddled vegetables with hot buttered buns. 

Khasta kachori with aloo tamatar subzi (d) (g)  8.50Khasta kachori with aloo tamatar subzi (d) (g)  8.50
A spicy deep-fried snack, puri stuffed with spiced lentils served with potato curry.A spicy deep-fried snack, puri stuffed with spiced lentils served with potato curry.

Poori aloo (g)      8.00Poori aloo (g)      8.00
Classic indian bread made of unleavened wheat flour, deep-fried and served with potato curry.Classic indian bread made of unleavened wheat flour, deep-fried and served with potato curry.

Spicy keema pav (d) (g)     9.50Spicy keema pav (d) (g)     9.50
Spicy minced lamb served with lightly toasted butter bunsSpicy minced lamb served with lightly toasted butter buns

Cholle bhature (g)                      10.00Cholle bhature (g)                      10.00
Slow cooked chickpeas, dry mango, deep fried bread, pickle & onionSlow cooked chickpeas, dry mango, deep fried bread, pickle & onion

Masala egg bhurji with tawa lachha parantha (e) (g)  8.50Masala egg bhurji with tawa lachha parantha (e) (g)  8.50
An indian style spicy scrambled eggs served with a popular indian flatbread. An indian style spicy scrambled eggs served with a popular indian flatbread. 

Paneer tikka roll (d) (g)                     10.00Paneer tikka roll (d) (g)                     10.00
Succulent indian cottage cheese roasted in tandoor, wrapped in traditional paratha served with chips and salad. Succulent indian cottage cheese roasted in tandoor, wrapped in traditional paratha served with chips and salad. 

Grilled chicken tikka roll (d) (g)                    11.00Grilled chicken tikka roll (d) (g)                    11.00
Succulent grilled chicken tikka wrapped in traditional paratha served with chips and saladSucculent grilled chicken tikka wrapped in traditional paratha served with chips and salad

Drinks Drinks                                                                                                                  Glass                                         Bottle Glass                                         Bottle

Chio prosecco                                        9.00                                    32.50Chio prosecco                                        9.00                                    32.50

Sharabi mango lassi                      10.00Sharabi mango lassi                      10.00

Shikanji                                                          7.00Shikanji                                                          7.00

Lassi (mango/rose)                       4.50 Lassi (mango/rose)                       4.50 

Masala chai pot (serve 2)             4.50Masala chai pot (serve 2)             4.50

Limca                3.50Limca                3.50

Thumbs up         3.50Thumbs up         3.50

Add 1.5 Hrs of bottomless bubbles for £20 per person. Add 1.5 Hrs of bottomless bubbles for £20 per person. 

The Bottomless Bubbles offer must be selected by the whole table and is only sold with food. The 90 mins starts The Bottomless Bubbles offer must be selected by the whole table and is only sold with food. The 90 mins starts 
from when the first glass of bubbles is poured. Responsible drinking applies at all times.from when the first glass of bubbles is poured. Responsible drinking applies at all times.

Service is discretionary but a recommended 12.5% will be added to your bill.
Our dishes contain allergens. Please ask staff member for more details. 

(G) Gluten, (D) Dairy, (N) Nuts, (E) Egg (M) Mustard
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